This paper discusses a communications system design for wireless modems incorporating an external reference for carrier synchronization. Motivation and a performance analysis in the presence of noise are given. Simulation results and initial field trial experiences are presented.
INTRODUCTION
There has been a tremendous upsurge in digital wireless communication during the past decade. More and more data applications seek mobility, the ability to operate in remote areas, and freedom from a tethered infrashucture. Growing demand for wireless communication places greater demand on the ability of wireless systems to simultaneously use bandwidth efficiently, achieve higher data throughput, and lower system design cost. Many gains have been made through modulation and detection improvements in wireless systems. Improvements in wireless synchronization can also lead to improved performance and lower cost.
This paper explores a technique in which wireless h-ansmitter and receiver phase lock loops (PLLs) track the residual carrier (RC) frequency and phase of an external reference. A transceiver may receive the reference signal from a double sideband-residual carrier (DSB-RC) AM radio broadcast, a vestigial sideband-residual carrier (VSB-RC) television broadcast,o r an unmodulated carrier broadcast from a station constructed for the purpose of providing synchronization to a community of transceivers. Investigation will show that the transmitter-receiver pair operates at the same frequency and at a constant phase offset for any stationary configuration of reference broadcast station, transmitting modem, and receiving modem.
Figure 1 proposes a system in which a stationary transceiver pair relies on a broadcast from a stationary DSB-RC station as a synchronization reference. The positions of the DSB-RC broadcast station, DSB-SC transmitter, and'DSB-SC receiver may be at any arbitrary distance relative to one another within the limits of allowable free-space path loss. The DSB-RC station must maintain an accurate carrier frequency, i.e., the DSB-RC transmitter may not driR significantly from its designated carrier frequency.
This paper refers to the system arrangement in Figure 1 as a "triad" system. Computer simulations will show that the triad system operates with acceptably low levels of phase jitter under certain design constraints. Moreover, these simulations show that triad system performance is predictable across a broad array of triad system configurations.
2.

THEORY OF OPERATION
The BPSK demodulator shown in Figure 1 relies on a PLL as a source of phase coherency with the transmitter's reference oscillator. Phase lock loops are closed-loop feedback circuits consisting of a phase detector (signal multiplier), low-pass filter h&) located in the feedback loop, and a voltage-
Loop filter h,(f) defines the PLL's ability to track phase changes and reject input noise. Phase lock loops may use first-, second-, or higher-order feedback filters depending upon the application requirements. Second-order loops are unconditionally stable, regardless of the input, and can compensate for Doppler shiR effects. As a result, receivers oRen use second-order feedback loops [2] . It has not been possible to develop closed-form expressions for second-order PLL phase jitter behavior. Instead, second-order PLL analysis generally relies upon closed-form expressions for first-order PLL behavior as approximations of second-order loop performance [3, 2] .
If 8 is the received reference phase and 8 is the PLL phase estimate, then random phase variable 4 = 8-8 is the phase error under the assumption that reference signal and PLL output phases are slowly varying with respect to the BPSK bit interval Tb . It is common practice to assume that the random variable 4 has zero mean and to define the PLL output phase jitter to be
where E [.] is the expectation function. The PLL output phase jitter for the linearized PLL model is [2] where BL is the feedback loop bandwidth, N o is the input noise single-sided spectral density, and Si is the carrier power.
The loop filter damping factor, natural frequency, loop gain, and reference signal amplitude define second-order PLL One popular design for an AGC is a "band-pass limiter" comprised of a hard limiter followed by a band-pass filter centered at the carrier frequency and with bandwidth EM.
Nonlinearities within the hard limiter make closed-form expressions of first-order, band-pass limiter-phase lock loop (BLPL) behavior complex. However, Springett and Simon showed that the phase jitter for a linear, first-order BLPL is bounded by [4, 5] Residual carrier transmissions may take several forms, including a DSB-RC or VSB-RC. In all cases, residual carrier transmissions have significant energy at the carrier frequency. DSB-RC sidebands hold no necessary information for carrier tracking by the BLPL. A triad BLPL input filter may have a narrow pass band, thereby eliminating part or all of the sideband information and the associated sideband noise.
Reducing the noise equivalent bandwidth at the BLPL input improves the PLL performance, as will be shown later in the following text. In Figure 1 , a triad transminer receives the path loss; and 6, is phase offset created hy the propagation of a DSB-RC signal from an AM broadcast station to the triad transmitter. In like manner, the same DSB-RC reference signal arrives at a triad receiver as b,(t) = G,B[I + (1m(t)]cos(2~~,1+ 8,) + n,(/) .
When its PLL is in synchronization with the AM carrier, a BLPL within the triad transmitter produces the reference estimate 
where yu is the random phase error introduced by the AWGN term nu([).
The transmitter must adjust the reference frequency in Equation (IO) to the transceiver data carrier frequency. Ideally, the transceiver should synthesize a data carrier at a frequency that is not a harmonic of the AM carrier frequency and avoid interharmonic interference between the AM and data broadcast. As a first step in creating the data broadcast carrier, a frequency divider circuit within the transmitter's carrier synthesizer divides the frequency and phase of reference estimate r, , thereby creating a sinusoid rL'(f) with intermediate frequency AfRc.
(7)
A multiplier combines the divider output with r, to form Expanding the preceding equation yields two distinct spectral components. 
+re)] (IO)
In like manner, a triad receiver produces a demodulation sinusoid r~( t ) =~c o~[ 2~~f + ( l f A X 6~ +yrx)].
Note that the process of synthesizing the carrier reference from the DSB-RC broadcast multiplies the path delay phase error S and the noise-induced phase error y by ( I f A). In effect, the frequency synthesizer amplifies phase error inherent within Equations (IO) and (1 I).
A modulator within the triad transmitter combines reference sinusoid with the data to he transmitted and sends a DSB-SC signal in the form as A given triad receiver multiplies tbe received signal dt) with its demodulation reference r z ( f ) and passes the product through an integrate-and-dump correlator. The output of the correlator is
d, = C~A T~G~C O S [ (~~A~~~-S~) +~~+ (~~A~~-~~)~
The fmt term of j, is the detected data estimate. The rightmost term of i, is demodulated and correlated noise added by the DSB-SC channel. It is a common and undesirable by-product of the DSB-SC transmission.
Note that the BLPLs within the triad transmitter and receiver do not depend upon the BPSK-modulated, DSB-SC transmission for synchronization due to the external synchronization reference. Therefore, the noise term in Equation (14) does not contribute to phase error (. It is possible to ignore the transmission channel noise in any analysis regarding triad synchronization. By ignoring the noise term in Equation (14), it is possible to simplify 8, to 
is the random triad phase error. Equation (16) is a function of the relative positions of the DSB-RC broadcast transmitter and the triad transceiver pair.
Phase offset pr is constant so long as the triad components are stationary.
The second moment of the phase error in Equation (15) is where E{.) is the expectation function. Random variables y, and yu have zero mean and are statistically independent [5].Th is leads to the conclusion that a triad system has mean phase error at the receiver q r = p r .
Taking the second moment of the phase error yields whereo, and ua are the standard deviations of ylx and ya , respectively. The triad receiver phase error has a mean of pT and a variance of (If + ui). Upon examination of Equation (20), it is clear that a triad receiver correlator detector will encounter phase jitter
Note that frequency offset A contributes directly to the triad phase jitter.
Keeping A as small as possible is a synchronization performance constrainti nherent to triad system design.
TRIAD COMPUTER MODELS
An externally-referenced BLPL simulation model, called "Exremol BLPL Model," is a computerized realization of the transceiver BLPLs in Figure 1 Assuming that the inputfil ter 3-dB bandwidth is less than 200 Hz, then only low frequency audio modulation will cause the signal power to vary. Variations will be slow with respect to the carrier at the BLPL input.
Therefore, the design of the External BLPL Model assumes that pi varies slowly with respect to f R C and is essentially constant during the span of a single simulation. Simulations performed across a broad range of pi provide information regarding BLPL behavior under a given path loss and modulation depth. These simplifying assumptions take advantage of the known behavior of audio infonnation, FCC regulation, and the human ear. They facilitate the creation of a viable model within available computer resources.
It was possible to create a straightforward simulation, called "Triad System Model," by first assuming the existence of a linear relationship between the phase jitter at any given SNR and the BLPL input filter noise equivalent bandwidth. Extemal BLPL Model results laken across a broad range of BLPL input filter bandwidths showed that the linearity assumption holds [SI.
Exccution of the Triad System Model follows four steps. First, External BLPL Model computes a basis set of phase jitter and channel SNR values (pBme,uame} to be used in the simulation. Second, a model called "Variable-Q Filler Tesf Vl" computes the noise equivalent bandwidth BBma used in the experiments that produced {phe,crBmc). Third, a model operator stores the DSB-RC carrier amplitude, phase jitter set, channel SNR set, and the input filter noise equivalent bandwidth in the variables labeled A, p m e , unsc, and B,, , respectively. These "Base" variables are sufficient to define the interpolation to be performed by the function interp(.). Finally, the operator specifies the desired triad system design by specifying the desired input filter noise equivalent bandwidth (BJ, DSB-RC reference signal SNR at the hiad transmitler ( p -) , DSB-RC reference signal SNR at the triad receiver ( p, ), BPSK-modulated DSB-SC S N R at the triad receiver ( P,,~ ), and DSB-SC carrier frequency offset (A).
Triad System Model produces three estimates. First, a graph predicts the specified BLPL phase jitter performance across a range of input SNRS. Second, a function ubiad(.)computes the total phase jitter as seen by the hiad receiver BPSK detector. Finally, a function pSbpmh,u,d) computes the expected receiver bit error rate for the given triad configuration.
RESULTS
Consider a triad system referenced to an AM camer frequency fc =1,16OWz with a IO kHz modulation bandwidth. The given BLPL operating conditions are received signal peak amplitude A = I volt; single-sided, noise equivalent bandwidth of the input filter Bi = 15.7 1312; PLL damping factor C = 1.2; and PLL feedback loop natural frequency w, =O.M)14 radians per second. The chosen example is typical of a triad system referenced to the radio station KENS broadcast signal and operating within the San Antonio, Texas, broadcast area. Figure 2 illustrales the simulation results for the given design A BLPL need only process the speclnun in which a DSB-RC carrier may be found to extract its carrier estimate. By design, the DSB-RC carrier is stable with a small deviation from the assigned frequency. Therefore, it is possible to filter the BLPL input to a narrow bandwidth. A narrow input bandwidth reduces the noise energy processed by the BLPL with a corresponding gain in BLPL synchronization performance.
Any attempl to gain a performance improvementb y significantly reducing the BLPL input bandwidth is conditional upon the residual carrier reference maintaining a nearly constant carrier frequency. This condition can be met by building a dedicated RC reference with the required frequency stability or by using a readily available source having adequate frequency stability. For instance, FCC regulations require AM radio broadcast stations to transmit within a frequency range fhj,,,,, = k20 Hz of their assigned carrier frequency [9] .
Assume that both the transmitter and the receiver use identical BLPLs to recover the AM camer. Given the accuracy of the AM carrier signal, it is feasible to precede the BLPL with a narmw band-pass filter. The lower bound on the filter bandwidth depends on the accuracy of the residual carrier reference.
All BLPL simulations described by this paper use a variable Q, hand-pass input filter with a transfer function described by where fa is the filter center frequency and Q is the filter quality at the center frequency [13] . A virtual instrument model, called "Variable Q Filter Design," displays the filter's power spectml density for a given Q. It 
The use of an external AM carrier reference suggests an input bandwidth gain as high as
Simulation results confirm the predictions of Equation (26). Equation (26) assumes that the BLPL phase jitter is a linear function of the noise equivalent bandwidth. Simulations conducted across the filter quality range from 56 tn 29,000 show that the assumption holds so long as the filter quality is the only parameter varying in the BLPL design.
Studies of AM radio reception encountering varying levels of jamming show that intelligible AM reception requires a received SNR p, 2 0 dB [14] . Therefore, a triad transceiver will maintain synchronization beyond the normal reception area of a conventional AM broadcast as seen in Figure 2 . Moreover, simulations show that triad transceivers within the 0 dB or greater reception area will have at least 30.6 dB free space, synchronization link margin at a u, 5 0.4 radians.
The earlier example of a BLPL with input filter quality Q = 116 can be expanded to illustrate the Triad System Model for a system having a given configuration. Consider the triad system referenced to a DSB-RC carrier frequency fRc = 1,160 kHz with a single-sided, input filter band-pass bandwidth E, = 79.24 Hz, Le., Q = 23,000; canier frequency offset A = 0. I ; DSB-RC signal-to-noise ratio measured at the mad transmitter pa = -25 dB, and DSB-RC signal-to-noise ratio measured at the triad receiver pa =-18dB. Assume that the triad DSB-SC signal-to-noise ratio at the triad receiver pp = 6 dB. Triad System Model estimates the triad receiver phase jitter to be 0.084 radians and the BPSK bit error probability to be 6.8. errors per bit.
CONCEPTUAL PROTOTYPE
A fmtarder prototype using an external reference signal was designed, assembled, and evaluated as a test of the external reference concept [SI. A local AM broadcast signal from radio station KENS was selected as the external reference. By narrow-band filtering (crystal filter with a 5 Hz, 3dB bandwidth) the sidebands from the KENS AM broadcast signal, it was possible to obtain a very low noise carrier with only a few percent of residual low frequency AM. A limiter amplifier followed by a PLL removed the residual AM, providing a low sideband noise recovered carrier.
To produce a signal not harmonically related to the KENS signal the recovered carrier was divided by 3 and added to the camer frequency. This produced a signal at 1.54666 MHz which fell between FCC-assigned center frequencies for AM stations and is a frequency relatively noise free at most locations in the San Antonio area.
A PSK transmitter was designed using the KENS signal to produce a phase modulated signal at 1.54666 MHz with transmitter output power within FCC Part 15 regulations for unlicensed radiators. The transmitter block diagram is shown at the top of Figure 3 . A companion narrow-band PSK receiver to the transmitter was designed using the KENS signal to produce a local oscillator for down conversion and a phase reference for demodulation. Measured tangential sensitivity (6 dB SNR) of the receiver's data path was -136 dBm This signal level produced a received sine wave of about 20 millivolts peak-topeak or 14.14 millivolts RMS. The receiver block diagram is shown in the bottom half of Figure 3 .
The noise level at the receiver output was a nominal 300 millivolts RMS due to ambient noise at the receiver location. This is more than 30 dB above the receiver noise floor.
To evaluate prototype performance the receiver output was connected to an oscilloscope and the transmitter placed at various locations at IO to 100 meters distance. At link ranges less than 30 meters the demodulated signal was received with a high signal-to-noise ratio (See Figure 4) . Figure 4 that the received and demodulated square wave has a width of 3.0 seconds per period. The phase stability produced by the reference derived from the KENS broadcast signal was more than adequate to maintain the relative phase at the transmitter and receiver for the time required to transmit the very low rate 3.0 second square wave (0.66 bits per second). The overshoot on the leading and trailing edge of the received waveform is about 0.3 seconds wide. This was due to the impulse response of the receiver. The receiver bandwidth was too narrow for the fast pulse phase transitions.
CONCLUSIONS
Computer models demonstrate that BLPL synchronization is independent from the data transfer channel, maintains continuous synchronization with an AM radio broadcast area, and will maintain synchronization even at a very low DSB-RC SNR. Further analysis leads to the following detailed conclusions:
Equation (16) shows that the triad system will track a residual carrier broadcast with a constant phase offset.
Triad phase offset is a hrnction of the relative position of the transmitter, receiver, and the residual camer broadcast
Simulations and prior research shows that a BLPL will track an AM camer reference beyond the normal AM reception area, which prior research shows is bounded by pi>OdB [14] .
Equation (21) shows that the phase error at the receiver data detector is a predictable function of phase jitter at the triad transmitter and receiver BLPL outputs. Experiments with a low power prototype demonstrated the operation of a triad system. Triad System Model embodies several important points. First, triad phase jitter is a predictable function of the transmitter BLPL phase jitter, the receiver BLPL phase jitter, and the ratio of the residual carrier and BPSK carrier frequencies. Phase jitter within the transmitter and receiver is a function of the received reference SNR and the BLPL input bandwidth.
These points lead to a computationally straightfonvard design model for triad bit error probability.
Based upon simulations and experiments, a triad system could be used in n m w band, low data rate applications such as roadside traffic measurement, weather monitoring, power metering, building entry detectors, and distributed device control. AM or NTSC broadcast provide a reliable reference for frequency stability and phase coherence using straightfonvard BLPL circuitry. Triad BLPLs offer a lower cost alternative to precise local oscillators for improving narrow band telemetry applications. with a phase jitter u+ 5 0.4 radians.
